
Welcome to our November (just) Newsletter! 
 

As we experience the first real fall in temperature and snow in the UK 

it’s hard to imagine what conditions can be like in many of the refugee 

camps in Europe and the Middle East, let alone for those who are 

sleeping rough without even the protection of tents in Northern France.  

In the face of such difficult challenges it’s easy to become disheartened 

about helping but we will continue to try. Our group continues to be 

committed to making a difference, however small, and we were delighted to receive local 

acknowledgement from Marlow FM as winner of their hidden gems award for services to 

charity this year. We are currently in the process of applying for charitable status so that we 

will be able to focus more easily on fundraising in the New Year. It has been great having the 

flexibility of being a small community group, but as we mature as a group we recognise the 

need to put in place more rigorous processes.  

The response to the winter boots campaign has been amazing – we have already exceeded our initial 

fundraising target of £1000. It has been a great experience being part of a coordinated campaign. 

The first delivery of 400 pairs of boots was delivered to Calais last week and the first distributions 

took place, with a further order of 200 pairs being placed this week.  

As the first snow falls in Calais, do consider 

supporting the campaign. £20 will buy a pair of 

winter boots which would soon be on their way to 

keeping someone’s feet warm and dry this winter.  

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/marlowrag4 

 

 

 

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/marlowrag4


One of the most powerful things about our group has been the first-hand experience of 

volunteers.  We are considering taking a group of volunteers to Calais for a few days – 

please do get in touch if this is something that would be of interest to you.  

David Downing - minister at Christchurch URC Marlow was so moved by his visit to Calais 

earlier this year that it prompted him to run the New York Marathon to raise funds for us. We 

don’t expect such a dramatic response from everyone, but if you have any fundraising ideas, 

we would love to hear them! His run also coincided with our winter aid collection on 

November 5th. Yet again we were overwhelmed by the response - the amount and quality of 

donations given and the generosity of people giving their time too.  

 

The aid packed was 

shipped the following 

week – some being 

taken direct to Calais 

by another local group 

and the rest joined a 

container of aid to 

Syria.  

Funds raised went 

towards shipping costs.  

 

 



Another shout of thanks goes to the Hambleden Valley Churches who not only welcomed 
me to share news about MarlowRAG at a recent Sunday breakfast meeting but since then 
have been amazingly generous in donating not only goods but funds. It’s great that the word 
is spreading about we are doing.  
 

We were planning to finish our winter aid appeal after the November event, 
but requests for winter coats are still coming in from Calais so if you have spare 
coats at the back of your cupboards we can find a home for them. Small and 
medium mens/boys coats are most in need.  
 

And finally – a word about Banana boxes! 
We love banana boxes – they are just the 
perfect size for packing and stacking. When 
you visit your local supermarket do please 
ask if they have any empty one’s going spare. 
Store up a few at home and give us a shout 
to arrange to drop them off. It’s another 
small thing that would help  
 

 

 

 

As always thanks for your continued 

support and encouragement  

 

Vanessa & Tom 

 


